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CORROSION PREVENTION TECHNOLOGY

Product Description:
The CPT-1000's are unique devices designed to provide total corrosion prevention for all ferrous
and non-ferrous metals.  The CPT molecules migrate because of their ionic attraction to all
metals.  They form a molecular barrier on the surface that protects all metals surfaces as well as
critical, complex and expensive electronic equipment during operation, shipping or storage. The
CPT-1000 is a breathable membrane through which CPT molecules are released. The CPT-1000
provides long term protection against corrosion even in the presence of adverse conditions
including salt, moisture, airborne contaminants, H2S, SO2, NH3 and others.

Applications:
_ Operating, packaged and stored electrical equipment
_ Marine navigation and communication equipment
_ Aerospace electrical controls
_ Electric motors, fuse boxes, power boxes, switching equipment
_ Engine compartments
_ Medical equipment, scientific and measuring instruments
_ Electrical wireways, terminal boxes
_ Telecommunications equipment and remote electronics devices

Features:
_ Economical to use
_ Provides continuous protection for up to 24 months during operation and/or shutdown
_ Effective in polluted and humid environments
_ Does not interfere with electrical, optical or mechanical performance
_ Contains desiccant properties
_ Quick and easy installation
_ Non-toxic and safe to handle
_ Free of nitrites, silicones and phosphates
_ No spraying, wiping or dipping required
_ VOC compliant: Southern California Clean Air Act and other National and local regulations
_ NSN# 6850-01-408-9025

Method of Application:
Extremely simple and convenient to install. CPT-1000 should be installed as early as possible,
preferably during manufacture or assembly. Simply select a space where corrosion protection
would be useful. Verify that the surface on which the device will be installed is clean and free of
debris. Peel off the protective peel strip from the bottom of the device and attach it to the clean
surface. For volumes greater than 1/2 of a cubic foot install more than one CPT-1000.

Storage & Handling:
One the CPT-1000 is removed from its package it begins working, if left out for extended periods
of time the product will be less effective when put into use.
Product should not be exposed to temperatures of over 185°F (85°C).
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